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(This story is to be read for pleasure only. No need of writing down this story in your copy.) 

 

The Bee and the Dove 

 

Once upon a time,  a bee was very thirsty. It flew to a river and got ready to quench its thirst. 

Unluckily , it was carried away by the strong current of the water. It was just going to be drowned  

when a dove chanced to see it. The dove was very kind by nature. She decided to save the life 

of the bee.   
 

At once the dove plucked a broad leaf of the tree on which she was sitting. It flew to the bee and  

dropped the leaf just near it. The bee struggled and climbed onto the leaf. In a short time, its 

wings got dry and it flew away safely. The first thing , that it did, was to go to the dove and thank  

her for her timely help. 

 

 Days went by followed by weeks and months. One day the dove was sitting on the branch of a  

tree. Suddenly, a hunter came there in search of game. Seeing the dove, he set an arrow to his 

bow and aimed at the dove. He was going to shoot the arrow when the bee chanced to come  

there. 

 

When he saw the dove’s life in danger, the bee decided to help her. At once she flew to the 
hunter and stung him at his hand. The hunter jerked his hand in pain and his aim got missed. The 

arrow went off the bow without harming the dove. The dove flew away before the hunter could 

aim a new arrow at her. 

 

After some time, the dove went to the bee and thanked it heartily. The bee smiled and said, 

“Dear friend! I have simply paid off the debt.” From that day on, both of them became fast 
friends. 

                                                              

 Moral : Do good, have good. 
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